HELPING WOMEN and GIRLS in DELAWARE

making a difference collectively, philanthropically, in perpetuity

February 2017
Those who have been fortunate in their lives and livelihoods are helping women and girls overcome the many barriers that may stand in their way to success. Through the power of collective giving, our unique network aims to improve the worth and potential of women and girls in Delaware by funding critical projects that meet their needs – from housing to health care, from career training to emergency food programs.

The Fund for Women is an endowment held at the Delaware Community Foundation. The interest from this endowment is given in grants to women’s and girls’ programs in Delaware each year.

While we are proud of the many ways in which we have supported women and girls in Delaware for almost 25 years, the need remains strong. We can only fund about 15% of the grant requests each year. With your help, we can do more!

To become a Founder, make someone else a Founder, or to become a Sustainer (give an annual donation to our operating fund after completing your original pledge), please complete the form on the back page or visit our website.

Statewide

In maintaining and growing our $3.3 million endowment, our annual expenses are kept very low. Our primary expenses are to support events and mailings that help increase our endowment by adding new Founders. We work within each county to attract new philanthropists for our statewide organization.
How Can I Help?

Beyond making the financial commitment, you choose your level of involvement (no meetings required!), from making an additional sustaining contribution to attending events, organizing events, or other leadership opportunities. We are a volunteer-led, all-inclusive, diverse group with a common goal—to help Delaware women and girls reach their full potential. We welcome your help.

Fund for Women Grants

In 2016, sixteen (16) nonprofit agencies in all three Delaware counties received a total of $178,926 for projects that help women and girls avoid abuse and poverty, improve their physical and mental health, gain financial independence, and address many other social issues. Please see page 6 for our 2016 grantees or visit our website to see our most recent grantees (www.delcf.org/ffw).

Since 1993, the Fund has awarded over $2.3 million in grants to hundreds of nonprofit programs statewide. Grant applications are due in January, and the awards are announced in May. The application is available online beginning in December each year.

Our Mission

Through collective philanthropy, the Fund for Women invests and advocates by bringing together our knowledge, passion, and commitment to empower women and girls in Delaware to achieve their potential.

Our Vision

All women and girls in Delaware are empowered* to achieve their potential.**

*Empowered—made stronger and more confident, especially in controlling their life and claiming their rights.
**Potential—latent qualities or abilities that may be developed and lead to future success.
In 1993 sixteen visionary women philanthropists were concerned about a lack of support for women and girls in poverty in Delaware. They researched the status of women and children in poverty and learned that services were limited and underfunded. The group proceeded to gather a core of women Founders and created the Fund for Women at the Delaware Community Foundation. The group’s initial goal was 1,000 women contributing $1,000 each to establish a $1 million endowment. Their goal was reached in 2010 and now the Fund for Women (FFW) has far surpassed their goal with an endowment for over $3.3 million and nearly 1,800 “Founders.”

From 1993–2012 Swingin’ With a Star, a local women’s golf tournament, made the Fund for Women a beneficiary of their annual fundraiser. This provided a critical financial foundation, and their contributions added over $1 million to the endowment fund.

The first grants, totaling $2,500, were distributed in 1994 to two organizations: Girls, Inc., and the University of Delaware. To date, we have distributed over $2,300,000 in grants to more than 130 non-profit organizations with programs in Delaware.

In 2005 FFW established the Driving Force Award to honor Founders who, through their actions, made major contributions to our growth. The first Driving Force Award was awarded to the Swingin’ With a Star board. In 2007 the Fund created the First Founder Award to honor a Founder who has been an outstanding philanthropist in Delaware. The first award was presented to Sally Gore.

As the FFW grew, the organization actively worked to establish committees in each of the three Delaware counties to ensure that the FFW reaches women statewide in both Founders and grant recipients. Each county maintains a development committee responsible for growing the Founder base in their area.

The current Fund for Women board is excited to continue the journey of harnessing the collective power of women’s philanthropy set forth by the First Founders! We welcome all to become Founders and join us as we focus on helping to empower women and girls in Delaware through collective philanthropy.
In 2010, after reaching the original goal of 1,000 Founders, the Fund’s Board of Trustees established a new goal to grow the existing endowment by $1 million before the Fund’s 25th Anniversary in 2018. To reach this goal, the Fund proposed adding new Founders while increasing ongoing donations from existing Founders. 100% of donations paid toward becoming a Founder are placed in the endowment fund and are applied to our mission.

Our Strategic Goals

I: INFORMATION— TO gather knowledge and data by collaborating with agencies, non-profits and legislative efforts to improve our focus on the needs of women and girls in Delaware.

G: GRANTS— TO implement a strategy of grant-making that most effectively meets the needs of Delaware women and girls and addresses the Fund’s mission.

A: ADVOCACY— TO advocate so that FFW is at the forefront in helping to solve issues facing women and girls in Delaware.

V: VOLUNTEERISM— TO bring Founders and Grantees together in the spirit of volunteerism.

E: ENDOWMENT— TO dramatically grow the FFW Endowment by expanding our current single Individual Founder option of $1,000 to encourage more Founders and continual giving.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Grant Description</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Charities, Inc.</td>
<td>Empowering Female-Headed Households</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware Adolescent Program, Inc. (DAPI)</td>
<td>Comprehensive Wellness Needs of DE’s Pregnant and Parenting Teens</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>$14,856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware Breast Cancer Coalition</td>
<td>Wise and Well</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware Theatre Company</td>
<td>The Grace Cottage Playwriting Residency</td>
<td>NC</td>
<td>$3,001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forum to Advance Minorities in Engineering, Inc. (FAME)</td>
<td>STEM Enrichment Program</td>
<td>NC</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friendship House, Inc.</td>
<td>Financial Empowerment for Women in Transition</td>
<td>NC</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girl Scouts of the Chesapeake Bay</td>
<td>Wallet Wise, Smart Cookie &amp; Journey Guides</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls Incorporated of Delaware</td>
<td>r-Evolution</td>
<td>NC</td>
<td>$14,926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls on the Run Delaware</td>
<td>Delaware Scholarship Program</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>$4,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Red Health Center</td>
<td>Expansion of Women’s Health Services in Northern Sussex County</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha &amp; Mary’s Place, Inc.</td>
<td>Esteem, Empower, Employ</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>$14,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Venture Fund</td>
<td>Delaware Contraceptive Access Now (Delaware CAN) to Reduce the Number of Unintended Pregnancies</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathways to Success, Inc.</td>
<td>“I Choose Success” Sussex County High Schools Follow-Up Session</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>$4,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planned Parenthood of Delaware</td>
<td>Teen Council: A Peer Education Program to Prevent Teen Pregnancy</td>
<td>NC</td>
<td>$9,805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survivors of Abuse in Recovery (SOAR)</td>
<td>Help for Female Victims of Sexual Assault</td>
<td>NC</td>
<td>$14,970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA of Delaware</td>
<td>Girls in Fitness Together at Dover and Central YMCA’s</td>
<td>NC &amp; K</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total grants distributed in 2016: $178,926

For a description of each program please go to www.delcf.org/ffw

### KEY
- NC = New Castle County
- K = Kent County
- S = Sussex County
- SW = Statewide
### Board of Trustees

**Chair**
- Kay Keenan  *h s **2013*

**Chair Emerita**
- Michele Whetzel  *h s*

**Vice Chair**
- Lynn Kokjohn  *h s **2010 **2015*

**Secretary**
- Pam Cornforth  *s*

**Treasurer**
- Valerie Middlebrooks  *h s*

**Governance Chair & Scheduling**
- Molly Giordano

**Advocacy Chair**
- Susan Sherk  *h s **2011*

**Advocacy Vice Chair**
- Ginger Ward  *s **2014*

**Data Chair**
- Terrianne Lavin  *h s*

**Events Chair**
- Nancy Michener

**Grants Chair**
- Pamela Sharpe  *s*

**Grants Vice Chair**
- Kirsten Wolfington

**Grants Chair Emerita**
- Suzanne Feaster  *s*

**Post Grants Chair**
- Louisa Phillips  *s*

**Marketing & Communications Chair**
- Noreen Poole

**New Castle Co Dev Chair**
- Kristen Kuipers

**Kent Co Dev Chair**
- Jean Dowding

**Sussex Co Dev Chair**
- Carolyn Strum  *s*

---

### First Founders

- **Terry F. Bovanick**
- **Carolyn S. Burger**
- **Audrey K. Doberstein  *h***
- **Sandra Dull**
- **Gloria Fine  *h s **2006***
- **Retha S. Fisher**
- **Judith H. Hoopes  *d***
- **Bonnilee Jones  *s***

- **Lynne M. Kaufman**
- **Sally J. Know  *d***
- **Barbara J. Krajewski**
- **Dorothy M. Peoples**
- **Elisabeth Stroud Poole**
- **M. Lynn Herrick Sharp  *s***
- **Hazel Shorter**
- **Phyllis McMullen Wynn  *d h **2007***

---

* Deceased  
* Made Someone a Founder  
* Driving Force Award Recipient  
* First Founder Award Recipient  

* Sustaining 2016  
* Memorial  
* Founder  
* Sustaining 2016
Founders

Carol Harlan Aastad
Elizabeth Abel
Gertrude Abel
Peggy L. Ableman-Prendergrast
Meghan Adams Perry
Mary Beth Adelman
Bonnie M. Adler
Annette Aerenson
Jackie Aerenson
Jane E. Aerenson
Marcia S. Aerenson
Phyllis W. Aerenson
Whitney Aerenson
Deborah Albano
Prudence Albright
Constance Alegranti
Anne H. Aleman
Debra S. Alesantrino
Ann S. Alexander
Dolores Alfano d
Judy Aliquo
Jeanne M. Allan
William Allan
Kathryn Taylor Allen
Christine L. Allison s
Regina Kerr Alonzo
Nancy V. Alquist
Kathleen Alzos
William Alzos
Gail J. Ames
Cynthia Amon
Carol Boyd Amos h
Peggy Ann Amsterdam d
Anne Barlow Anderson m
Rita Bayard m
Bonny B. Anderson
Lauren Anderson
Mary Jo Anderson s
Sandra Anderson
Barbra F. Andrisani
Katherine Angell
Rena Applebaum
Nancy Arnosti
Carol Arnott Robbins
Barbara Ann Aro
Susan Arruda
Roxana Cannon
Arsht d
Sandra Ashby
Eugenia Athan
Margaret M. Aument
Jean R. Ayars
Stacey Bacchieri
Anne Shane Bader
Rebecca Baeurle
Ann Bailey **2010**2010
Myrna L. Bair
Sharon K. Baker
Carol Balick
Dana Balick
Helen S. Balick
Katherine Ball-Weir
Theresa W. Tynan Ballard
Sylvia Banks **2005**2012
Nancy J. Barlow
Phyllis Barnes
Erin Cooper Barrett h
Barbara Barski-Carrow
Nedda Barth
Joanne Barton
Peg Baseden
Patricia Batchelor
Elizabeth Baumeister
Beverley V. Baxter s
Denise Beck s
Ted Becker
Robert Bedlington
Diana Beebe
Patricia Beebe
Donna M. Beestman
Peggy A. Behm
Sarah Belanger
Denise Belanger Stewart
Jennifer Bell
Nancy Bellinger
Lesslee Belmore
Patricia Bender
Judy Bennett h
Mary Jane W. Bennett
Samantha Bennett

*d Deceased  h Made Someone a Founder  ** Driving Force Award Recipient m Memorial  s Sustaining 2016  ‘ First Founder Award Recipient
Susan Bennett
Barbara E. Benson
Gail K. Benson
Susan Benson
Edna J. Bente
Fanny J. Berg
Kathryn S. Berkow
Sue Bernetich
Janet L. Berry
Jennifer Taylor Berry
Christine Besche
Blanche I. Bethea
Smith
Rooparani Bhat
Carole Bieber
Lily Bieber-Ham
Amy Bielicki
Marcilee W. Bierlein
Wendy Biggs
Brenda R. Billingsley
Jerry A. Bilton
Anita V. Biondi
Theda Blackwelder
Bonnie J. Blades
Jeanne Bryce
Mary Ann Tuschak
Blair
Bridget Cuga Blake
Bayli Jocelynne
Blomquist
Nancy Bloom
Nancy Blumberg
Lisa Blunt Rochester
Marla Blunt-Carter
Linda N. Bly
Cindy Bo
Diane L. Boc
Jean A. Bohner
Sharon E. Bois
Nancy Bolan
Arlene Boles
Carol Boncelet
Kia Booker
Beth Boone
Rae Booth
Marsha Zutz Borin
Barbara Borleske
Sheri Borrin
Sandra Borror Baldt
Beverly Bosik
Jeanne A. Boswell
Georgina Bosworth
Elizabeth Bouchelle
Mary Boudart
Ruth Wolfe Bounds
Sheila Bourgeault
Dowdy
Elizabeth Bours
Anne Bowen
Susan Bowlby
Nancy Bowman
Elizabeth Boyd
Linda Boyd
Mary Beth Boylan
Audrey Boys
Barbara Bozak
Amy Brackin
Jane M. Bradd
Kathleen Brady
Linda Brady
Thomas E. Brady Jr.
Victoria G. Brady
Margaret Gause
Bramble
Cathy Branciaroli
Carla E.
Brandenberger
Nettie R. Braniff
Evelyn Hassinger
Brantley
Sheila Bravo
Paula M. Breen
Thompson L.
Brenda
Denise L. Bridgens
Christine Walker
Briedis
Ruth Briggs King
Joell Brightfelt
Pauline Brittingham
Donna Brockstedt
Allison E. Brokaw
Marilyn Bromels
Rosemary C. Brooks
Carmela Brown
Carol Ann Brown
Robert S. Brown
Sarah E. Brown
Tamara Brown
Elizabeth A. Browning
Judith Wells Brunner
Karen Brutsche
Laura Brutsche
Jeanne Bryce
Susan Bryde
Alisha Bryson
Pattie Buchanan
Anne Buckley
Barbara Buckley
Wendy Bunch
Judith Arlene Burger
Theresa Burgess
Lynda D. Burman  
**2007**  **2007**  
Cathy Burris  
Arzelia T. Burton  
Norma Lee Burton  
Derrickson  
Connie Busch  
Sara Bussiere  
Katherine Butler  
Jinni Butz  
Noreen C. Buzerak  
Maria Bynum  
Becky A. Cahill  
Garofalay  
Diana Caine  
Helen Maclntyre  
Cairns m  
Karen B. Cairone  
Bethany Callaway  
Cora Leigh Callaway  
Bonnabel Callens  
Lynda J. Campbell  
Anne Canby  
Diane S. Cannato  
Christine A. Cannon  
Jane R. Cantera  
Ellisha Caplan  
Claire LaMar Carey  
Jane H. Carey  
Marguerite Frantz  
Carey m  
Kathleen S. Carlson  
Andrew Carlyle  
Dave Carlyle  
Haley June Carlyle  
Tracey Qullen  
Carney s  
Betty J. Carota  
Carroll M. Carpenter  
Martha Carper  
Allison Carroll  
Martha M. Carroll  
Signy L. Carson  
Mae Carter  
Cynthia Carter-Wedgewood  
Jane Casazza  
Anne Casey  
Diane-Louise Casson  
Paula A. Castiglione  
Jane Castle  
Cloe Cauley  
Marsha Cauthen  
Julie P. Cawley  
Estelle H Cephas  
Robert D. Chabalko  
Caroline Chahalis h  
Nicolette Chahalis  
Yetta Chaiken  
Barbara J. Chamberlain s  
Meredith Chapman  
Lisa Strong Chase  
Johane Cherico  
Linda L. Chick  
Violet J. Chilcoat  
Carol A. Chinman  
Brenda W. Chisholm  
Lisa Chorlton  
Laurie Chouinard  
Uma Chowdhry  
Carol G. Christie  
Susan Chu  
Cynthia Chubb  
Estee Ciarlone  
Holly Cicala  
Carolyn Cicio  
Eileen Stroud Clark  
Janet L. Clark  
Jolly Clarkson Shorter  
Cathryn M. Clary  
Carol Clayton  
Judith Smithson  
Clayton d  
Janet Clear  
Anita M. Cleaver  
Hope Day Cochran  
Adele K. Cohen  
June R. Cohen  
Lydia M. Cohen  
Rochelle C. Cohen  
Zella Cohen m  
Mary A. Colbourn d  
Catherine J. Collins  
Cynthia Collins  
Lucy Comstock-Gay  
Joann T. Conaway  
Lisa Condon  
Karen C. Conlin  
Joan McDowell  
Connolly  
Shana Rimel Conron  
Nancy Cook  
Victoria Cooke  
Annie Coons  
Chris Coons  
Maggie Coons  
Benedette Cooper  
Gail Cooper s  
Leah Nicole Cooper  
Nina Cooper  
Rachel Hurd Cooper
Beth Copeland
Bonnie Copeland
Tatiana B. Copeland
Ellen R. Copper
Mary E. Copper
Mary H. Copper
Ellie Corbett Hannum
Joy Ann Corbo
Valery Cordrey
Nina Phansalkar
Corey
Cheryl L. Corn
Pam Cornforth
Joyce Cosgrove
Carolyn Cotter
Vicki Cotter
Donna M. Coughey
Jeanna M. Coursey
Judith Cousins
Kate Cowperthwait
Beryl B. Craft
Eleanor D. Craig
Sharon Crampton
Natalie M. Crawford
Julie Crossen
Karla Crossen
Kate Crossen
Marjorie Crouch
Barbara Crowell
Elizabeth Bercaw
Crowell
Cindy Cucuzzella
Elizabeth Culley
Mary M. Culley
Nona J. Cunane
Bonnie Bell Cundiff
Donna E. Curtis
Susan Curtis
Linda D’Aloisio
Anna D’Amico
Ellen Dahl
Patricia Dailey Lewis
Susan E. Daily
Erin Daly
M. Virginia Daly
Doneene Damon
DeVon Williams
Daniels
Danielle Daniels
Emily Daniels
Terry F. Dannemann
Deborah Jane
Dartnell
Dana DaSilva
Kathryn Daum
Sylvia Davenport
Allison C. David
Judith L Davidson
Cathy Davies-Harmon
Charlene Davis
Janet Davis
Linda Taylor Davis
Mary Davis
Sue Davis
Linda Davison
Frederick Dawson
Laura Day
Naimah Daye
Mary Jane Deets
Tamara C. DeFer
Joanne DeFiore
Robalee Deike
Margaret Shen
F. Jean DeLeo
Cynthia DeLeon
Laura DelPercio
Susan C. DelPesco
Claire Marquardt
DeMatteis
Judith B. DeMeno
Steven K. Dentel
Carolyn H. DePew-Swayze
Cari DeSantis
Susan Detwiler
D’Ette W. Devine
Cori Devlin
Marcia DeWitt
C. Bland Dickey
Ellen Ann Dickey
Linda M. Dickey
Megan Lee Dickey
Samantha Diedrick
Carolyn Diehl
Jeanne M.
DiFrancesco
Shelly Dillon
Mary D. Dineen
Joyce L. Dinsel
Deborah Dintenfass
Pat DiPinto
Martha A. Diver
Betty S. Diznoff
Jamie F Doane
Susan Dobraniecki
Lizann Dockey
Khristin Dodds
Marylou Dodge
Karen D. Doherty
Peggy Dolby
Rhoda Dombchik
Michele S. Gorski
Alexandra Goss
Margaret Carroll Gossett
Helen Gouldner d
Barbara S. Graham **2005 **2012
John Graham
Rhonda Graham
Gary Grant h
Carrie Gray
Karen Wynn Greb
Constance B. Greeley
Marilyn Green
Kimberly Green-Cauley
Nancy P. Greenberg s
Nancy Greene
Beth Greeney
Wendy Greeney
Susan P. Greenstein
Rachel Grier Reynolds
Patricia S. Griffin
Patricia Walther
Griffin
Katharine Griffin-Graham
Jeanne Griffith
Leslie
Patti Grimes
Mary Lou Gross
Deborah L. Grubbe h
Minne V. Grubbe
Jean D. Gruwell
Ann K. Gualtieri
Diane H. Gulyas
Aimee Gusky
Kate Hackett s
Shauna Hagan
Sharon Hake
Matt Haley m
Kathleen J. Hall
Kathryn Hall d
Patricia Hall
Bethany Hall-Long
Mary Hallahan s
Cinda A. Hallman d
Rebecca Hamill d
Amy S. Hamilton
Anna Hamilton h
Amy Hammon
Julia Hammon
Letha Hammon h
Quinley Hammon
Julianne E. Hammond d
L. Sandra Hammonds
Sharon Hansen
Diane Hanson s
Rachel Harad
Emily G. Harker
Claire J. Harmer m
Alyssa Harmke
Mary Katherine Harmke
Elise Harmon
Amy W. Harra
Michele Centrella Harra
Joanne Harrigan
Kathleen C. Harrigan
Amy Hart
Lila Lee Hart d
Mary Dee Hartley d
Natalie J. Haskins
Lisa Hastings s
Wendy Hatch
Kathleen V. Hawkins
Sally V. Hawkins
Joyce Koria Hayes
Melinda Hayes
Nancy Hayes
Althea T. Haylett
Selma Hayman
Marilyn Hayward
Deborah Heaton
Nancy S. Hebner d
Lois Heesters
Mary Boyle Hegarty m
Mary Elizabeth Heindle m
Melissa J. Heinze
Doris Heisler
Valerie Helmbreck
Mascetti
Jane Henderson s
Marilyn N. Hendricks d s
Rose Mary Hendrix
Martha Henley
Amy Henretty
Margaret Rose Henry s
Barbara Herr
Susan A. Herrmann
Merle Hershman m
Lauren Hess
Mary Louise Hess
Cynthia Hewitt
Evelyn Byrd Hewitt m
Laura Cook-Lemon Hewitt
Michael Hewitt
Karen L. Heydt
Elaine Hickey
Sheryl Hickman
Mary Hickok
Anne Marie Higley
Denise Hindes
Kanani T. Hines
Marion Brown
Hinson
Suchi Hiraesave
Carol Wheitz
Hirschfield
Lauren Hoban
Eleanor Hodges
Catherine Hodgins
Kimberly Hoey
Stevenson
Carol E. Hoffecker
Pamela J. Hoffman
Frances Kennedy
Hoffmann
Patricia Hoffmeir
Anne T. Hogan
Patricia Hoge
Joan Reynolds
Hoge-North
Catherine R.
Holcomb
Betsy A. Holden
D. Wayne Holden
Kim Holden
Martha Holler
Margaret Holley
Marie D. Holliday
Maryann Holloway
Stephanie Hood
Veronica Hoof
Stephanie Hoopes-Halpin
Anna Hopkins
Mary Hopkins
Tamisha Hopkins
Deborah Horn
Shirley C. Horowitz
Lynne Howard
Mary Howard
Rosemary LaSorsa
Hreatchmack
Deborah Hudson
Ginger Lawton
Hudson
Jean Ann Hudson
Brigitte Hug
Amy Hughes
Joan Donoho
Hughes
Joan M. Hulihan
Mary Ellen Humes
Jane Humphries
Janet Hunter-Wilson
Patricia Hurd
Christine Hyer
Deanna Hynansky
Marilyn Hyte
Jennifer Idell
Gloria Ignudo
Corrozi
Kimberly Ilardi
Sheila Inden
Josy W. Ingersoll
Lynn Ingersoll
Vikie Innes
Mary Jane Iobst
Margaret A. Iorii
Diane Isaacs
Anita Isakoff
Evelyn Byrd Ivey-Davis
Alice Ivy
Asha Iyengar
Dorothy Jack
Carol Jackson
Sarah Jackson
Christine A. Jacobs
Patty Jacobs
Dori Jacobson
Jorene Jameson
Katherine Jameson
Jodi Lynne Jamison-Blomquist
Mattie Janis
Cheryl Jankowski
Kathleen Jankowski
Eileen Franz
Janssen
Eileen Jarrett
Sarah Jastak-Burgess
Naomi Love
Jefferson
Judy Jenkins
Theodore Jerman
Jan Jessup
Sydney R. Jimenez
Bonnie Johnson
Dana Johnson
Jessica Ann Johnson
Karen D. Johnson
Katherine A. Johnson
LaVerne T. Johnson
Martha Johnson
Nancie S. Johnson
Patricia Johnson
Lu Johnston
Mary Miller Johnston
Beth Jones
Camilla Cofer Jones
Caroline M. Jones s
Connor Jones
Janet E. Jones
Ruthi Adams Joseph
Janis Julian
Magaret Juliano
Laura Jury
Cynthia D. Kaiser
Alice B. Kalinowski
Catherine W. Kallal
Lee M. Kallos
Doris Kane d
Phyllis Kane
Suzanne Kane
Deborah Kaplan
Colleen Karam
Patricia Karam
Nancy Karibjanian
Patty Kase
Joanne Kassees
Edye Fine Katz
Edward E. Kaufman
Mary Hagerty
Keaney m
Constance Keating
Bryan Edward
Keanan s
Kay Keenan h s **2013
Maureen Keeney
Courtney Beth
Keister
Jeanne Keister
Cheryl E. Keith
Barbara Kelly
Diane Kelly
Germaine Kelly m
Leslie Kelly
Marcia Clement
Kelly
Trena S. Kelly **2010
Marcy Kempner
Corey Kennedy
Melissa Kenny h
Joyce Kereszturi
Berta B. Kerr h
Holly M. Kershner
Merilynn Kessi s
Sallie E. Ketcham
Barbara Keyes
Kathleen M. Kiernan h **2010
Barbara B. Kiker
Ivy Craigge Kilgore m
Debra Killeen
Cathi Killingsworth-Bost
Amanda Kimball
Nancy Kimbro
Harriott J. Kimmel
Margaret Scott
Kincannon
Jan M. King s
Nancy King
Tee Jay Cox King
Pamela Kinley
A. Hughlett Kirby s
Goldie Klein
Hannah Jane Klein
Gretchen S. Knight
Patricia Pratt Knodel
Andrew G. Knox
Emily Knox
Karen B. Knox
Eva Kohl m
Lynn Kokjohn h s **2010 **2015
Susan L. Komins
Ellen R. Koniver
Elisa Koppel
Jill Kovacs
Laura Kowal
Renata Kowalczyk
Betty Pease
Krahmer d
Janet P. Kramer
Sally P. Krapf
Barbara Kreppel s
Constance S. Kreshtool
Susan Kreshtool
Annabelle Kressman
Janet Krol
Nancy L. Kronfeld
Faith B. Kuehn
Anne Michele Kuhns
Kristen Kuipers
Ellen J. Kullman
Faith Kusterer
Lucinda Laird
Joyce Lamb
Norma Jean
Lamontagne h **2010
Rhea Lamontagne m
Louise Bruce Lancaster
Gerlinde Lancellotti
Allison Land
Suzanne Landon **2010
Angela Lane
Javette M Lane
Alyson Lang
Alice R. Martinelli
Nancy Marvin
Ellen Ford Mason
Sandra Massa
Kendall Massett
Deborah Massey
Wendy L.R. Massey
Maria Matos
Lynn Matthews
Bonnie May
Marie Mayor
Ella McArdle
Oliver McArdle
Sally McBride
Francesca McBride-Carter
Erin McBride-Schlerf
Barbara T. McCall
Janet B. McCarty
Mary Jane McClements
Leighton Wilkie McCool
Elizabeth B. McCoy
M. Claire McCudden
Cindy S. McDaniel
Kathleen M. McDaniel
Margo McDonough
Patricia McGee
Elizabeth McGeever
Joyce A. McGeever
Linda McGrath
Elizabeth Keaney McHugh
Adele McIntosh
Grace McIntosh
Carol Ruth McKelvey
Ann McKelvie
Kathryn McKenney
Lucy McLamb
Hannah McLennan
Florence H. McMullen
Ruth MacIntyre
McMullen
Arnetta McRae
Isabelle Mead
Gillian Meddings
Rita Meek
Vanessa Megee
Pam Meitner
Judith S. Mellen
Harriet B. Memeger
Leslie Mergner
Barbara C. Merriweather
Polly Adams
Mervine
Sandra G. Messikomer
Judith Messina
Grace E. Messner
Marsha Metrinko
Elizabeth A. Metzler
Ellen S. Meyer
Lynne Meyer
Matt Meyer
Phyllis H. Meyer
Marjorie Meyermann
Lauren Michaels
Nancy Reilly Michener
Carol Middendorf
Valerie C. Middlebrooks
Alice Miller
Beth B. Miller
Constance Marshall Miller
Deborah L. Miller
Karen Miller
Kathleen Miller
Lois Miller
Marjorie M. Miller
Rosanne Miller
Teresa Miller
Marlene C. Milunsky
Linda Miniscalco
Ella Mae Mink
Ruth Ann Minner
Joanne M. Miro
Wilma Mishoe
Cheryl M. Mitchell
L. Heather Mitchell
Joan T. Mobley
Mary Polly Dewees Moffett
Carol Mongan
Mary Ellen E. Monos
Tamika Montgomery-Reeves
Gynnie Moody
Ellyn C. Moore
Leann Moore
Marion W. Moore
Suzanne C. Moore
Laurie Kobasa Moorman
Cheryl Moralez
Elizabeth Moran
Clara M. Morgan m
Cynthia L. Morgan
Susan L. Morgan
Alisa Morkides
Terri Morrin
Doris R. Morris d
Felice Morris
Karen L. Morris
Heather Morrissey
Theresa Morrissey
Colleen P. Morrone
Margaret Morton
Mary Ball Morton
Sharon Mossman
Mabel K. Mowry m
Laura Moynan
Karen M. Mraz
Suzanne T. Mullarkey s
Elizabeth McHugh Mullen d
Mary Flynn Mullen m
Regina M. Mullen h
Fiona Mulligan
Margaret M. Munley
Lois Munson
Susan Murphree
Gigi Murphy
Patricia A. Murphy-Davis
Erin Murray
Mary Anne Murray h s
Patricia Murray
Rose Murray
Nan M. Naeve s
Ratna Nandakumar
Joan Neal
Megan Neal
Barbara Neiger
Joanne C. Nelson d
Janice Nevin
Carolyn Newcott
Dorothy Newcott
Leslie Newman
Diane S. Newsom
Lyn Newsom
Erica Niezgoda
Nadine Noble
Nancy M. Norling
Barbara M. Noseworthy
Jenna Nugent
Danette O’Brien
Heather O’Connell
Linda H. O’Connor s
Deborah O’Donnell
Sandra Hageney O’Donnell
Liz Sidel O’Neill
Angela M. Oakes
Rose Onesi Oakes h
Frances L. Oldenburg
Susan Oldenburg h s
Josephine Oliva
Dorothy D. Onn
Tammy Ordway
James Orman
Judith Orth
Kathy Osborne
Linda N. Outlaw s
Linda Owings
Tina Paio
Carole Palmer
Yvonne M. Palmer d
Carol A. Palmiotto
Julie Panaro
Donna M. Pantaleo
Patt Panzer
Elizabeth Papastavros
Jacqueline Paradee Mette
Hailey Spicer Parks
Tonda Parks h
Catherine Parsells
Ethel Parsons
Elizabeth Parthemos
Joanne C. Passmore
Carla Pastore
Rose Marie Patin
Patricia Paulus
Louise Pearce
Ellen Pearlman s
Mary L. Pearson
Justina Pedante
Larry Pelegrin
Marisa Pennell
Fredda S. Pennock
Wendy W. Penny
Karen Pensak
Miray Pereira
Marcy Perkins h
Louise K. Perna
Roseanne Perrone
Nancy M. Perry
Beverly R. Peters
June Jenkins Peterson s^2010
Lillian Turner Peterson m
Brian Pettyjohn
Louise Pfarr
Patti Pfeiffer
Louisa Phillips
Mary Lee Phillips
Molly Phillips
Vanessa Phillips
JoAnn A. Picciotti
Nicole Topkis Pickles
Edna Bennett Pierce
Haley Pierce
Marian Pierce
Michelle Pietlock
Leslie M. Pietropaulo
Marie E. Pinizzotto
Gerane Pippel
Kathy Pizzadili
Penny Pleasance
Alma Pollock
Noreen Poole
Carol Post
Elizabeth Powers
Susan Powers
Iris Prager
Norma Pressman
Brian Preston
Kathryn Preston
Patricia J. Preston
Peggy Prevoznik
Anne Priebe
Lisa Primack
Suzanne Proud
Ruth Pryor
Lourdes Puig
Aino E. Pulles
Thomas R. Pulsifer
Kristine Qualls
Marcia A. Quillen
William T. Quillen
Debby Quinn
Tara M. Quinn
Debra Quinton
Mary Ryan Quirion
Marion M. Quirk
Candance Ramelli
Lisa Ramone
Marcia V. Raniere
Melinda Ransdell
Betsy Rawls
Judy Rayner
Karen S. Redfearn
Cecil J. Reeder
Martha L. Rees
Darlene Regan
Carol H. Reid-Grandfield
Jane Reifsnyder
Joanna Reiver
Judith Nichols
Renzulli
Ellen Resnick
Geraldine F. Reybold
Emilee Reynolds
Elyse M. Reznick
Janice F. Rheingold
Nicole Rhoden
Julia Rhodes
Maureen C. Rhodes
Danielle Rice
Florence Moisson
Rice
Alicia Richey
Christina Richter
Susan S. Rickards
Barbara Ridgely
M.Q. Riding
Barbara C. Riegel
Kathleen Murphy
Ring
Alice M. Ritzman
Kisha Riviere
Jane F. Robbert
Elizabeth E. Robbins
Ellen Roberts
Lakresha Roberts
Sandra Roberts
Battle R. Robinson
Andrea Rocanelli
Judith A. Rodgers
Abigail Rodgers
Layton
Patricia Rodriguez
Barbara Rogers
Doris Rogers
Caroline M. Rollins
Michele M. Rollins
Monique Rollins
Mary Ann Ronald
Joan Ronan
Mary Roper
Stefanie Roselle
Ann S. Rosen
Kathi Rosen
Molly Rosen
Rebecca Rosen
Margaret Rosenbaum
Joan L. Rosenthal
Maxine Rosenthal
Meredith Rosenthal
Nadyne I. Rosin
Dorothy Ross
Lucinda Ross
Morgan Ross
Melanie Ross-Levin
Carol Rothschild
Grace Rowe
Jane Rubini
Stacey A. Ruch
Yvette J. Rudnitzky
Yolanda Rushdan
Muriel B. Rusten
Barbara B. Rutt
Christa Ryan
Elizabeth H. Ryan
Kaitlin Ryan
Kimberly Ryan
Mary Kay Ryan
Susan A. Ryan
Susan M. Ryan
Chris Sadowski
Judith P. Safranski
Sue Saliba
Susan Salkin
Natashia Sanders
Michele Sands
Susan A. Sands
Gloria T. Savelli
Sanford
Pam Sapko
Dionna J Sargent
Judy W. Sargent
Penny Saridakis
Alice M. Saunders
Patricia Saunders
Kathy Savage
Dawn L Sbrigia
Jonathan D Sbrigia
Barbara B. Scanlan
Laura Anne Scanlan
Patricia C. Scarborough
Ellen Scarpitti
Jennifer Scavina
Carole S. Schagrin
Sandy L. Scheibe
Ann G. Schenck
Michele Schiavoni
Jane Schindewolf
Geraldine F. Schinski
Michelle Schlegel
**2005** **2012
Carol L. Schmeusser
Karol Schmiegel
Bobbie Mead
Schmittinger
Eileen B. Schmutz
Doris Schnee
Marissa Schnelle
Jill Schroeder
Jennifer Schultz
Anne B. Schumeyer
Sandria Schurr
Laurisa Schutt
Mary Lee Schwanky
Denise Schwartz
Muriel Schwartz
Rebecca Cooper
Schwartz
Sara Lu Schwartz
Pete Schwartzkopf
Donnita Scott
Joanne T. Scott
Patricia H. Scott
L. Germaine Scott-Cheatham
Ciara Seal
Fred Sears
Winifred Sebastian
Shirley O. Seibert
Patty Seif
Janice Seitz
Laurie Selber
Silverstein
Ellen B. Semple
Hanifa Shabazz
Marjorie Shannon
Mary K. Shannon
Charlotte F. Shapiro
Catrina Sharp
Joan L. Sharp
Pamela Sharpe
Julia Shaw
Bonnie H. Sheer
Kelly Sheridan
Susan Sherker
Victoria Sherker
Wilfred Sherker
Bonnie Sherr
Nancy Shevock
Zig Shields
Sandra K. Shipman
Mary Beatrice
Shockley
Susan T. Shoemaker
Linda Shopa
Barbara Short
Jenniefer Shull
Ruth Siegel
Bonnie Silbermann
Margery Hutter Silver
Joni Silverstein
Elaine Simmerman
Arlene M. Simon
Linda B. Simon
Mayura Simon
Wanda Morris
Simons
Leslie Sinclair
Eve Slap s
Carina Slater
Genevieve Slater
Laura J. Slater
Lisa Slinkard
Mary Ann Slinkman
Patricia R. Sloan d
Sonia S. Sloan
Ann H. Smith
Bonnie Smith
Gwynne P. Smith
Margaret B.A. Smith
S. Renee Smith
Sharyn Williamson
Smith
Suzanne M. Smith
Lynn Smith Kuttruff s
Anne Nicholas
Smithson m
Barbara Sue
Smithson
Steve Smyk
Ruth Sokolowski
Ada Leigh W. Soles d
Francine R. Solomon
Natasha Songonuga
Liane McDowell
Sorenson
Sara Jane Spaulding
Rita W. Speakman s
Sandra Spence
Joan R. Spiegelman
Carol C. Spiker s
Barbara E. Spiller
Renee Spiller
Marcia Bregman
Spivack
Jeanne M. Sposato
Elizabeth B. St. Clair d
St. Mark’s Episcopal
Church
Stephanie L. Staats
Wendie C. Stabler
**2005 **2012
Margaret A. Stafford d
Jean H. Stakias
Jane Stalzer d
Cheryl Stancill
A. Leslie Stanford
Greg Star
Barbara Hirschfield
Stargatt
Jane L. Stayton
Martha F. Steel d
Beverly Steele
Marianne Stefano s
Maria Stella
Annette Nero
Stellhorn
Marcia Stephenson
Maryann Sterin
Marie M. Stewart
Christine Stillson
Rebecca E. Stimson
Donna Stinson
M. Cecilia Stoeckicht
Iyohn D Stokes
Donna Stone
Arlene Dale Stratton s
Christine Strauss
Moore
Gloria Polakoff
Strick m
Rose Strick m
Carrie E. Strine
Emily E. Strode
Eleanor B. Stroud d
Carolyn Strum s **2010
Sharon Struthers s
Connie Bond Stuart
Michelle Stuart
M. Cynthia Sublett
Eleanor Delorne
Sullivan
Libby Sullivan
Trammell
Ariane Sumption
Wendy Beth
Sunderland
Joanne K.
Sundheim
Cynthia Del Ann
Sutera
Patricia Suwyn
Paula Swain
Marie E. Swajeski
Lynne T. Swartz
Kara Swasey
Rita J Sweeney
Betty Sweeney
April Sweet
Samuel Sweet
Maryann Swistak
Patrice Sysko
Cindy Szabo
Judith Taggart
Emily Salkin
Takoudes
Ann Taylor Tansey
Nancy Targett
Marlene A. Tarr
Shirley M. Tarrant
Victoria Tashjian
Sandra W. Taub
Debra M. Berry Taylor
Denise Shaffer Taylor
Dian C. Taylor
Jack Taylor
Janice A. Taylor
John H. Taylor III
John H. Taylor Jr.
Laura Reynolds Taylor
Lucy Brame Taylor
Maria Taylor
Marilyn Taylor
Michelle A. Taylor
Moira Taylor
Monica Taylor Lotty
Emily E. Tepe
Karissa Thacker
Mary Jornlin Theisen
Lynne H. Thom
Burwell H. Thomas
Joan E. Thomas
Hollis Thomases
Evelyn J. Thompson
Joan Thompson
Mildred H. Thompson
Trudie E. Thompson
Eugenia Thornton
Katherine Tidball
Pamela Tikellis
Carol Timmons
Terri Tipping
Rene Titter
Yvonne Titter
Susan B. Titus
MaryBeth Tkach
Ellen Todd
Charleen Peirson Toliver
Doris M Toll
Mary Jo Tolliver
Barbara H. Tomases
Judy Topkis
Julie Topkis Nason
Patrice Tosi
Jeraldine Trabant
Phyllis Heckroth Trager
Janice M. Traynor
Emalea Warner Trentman
Mary Kristin Trezise
Susan Morris Trezise
Tom Trezise
Susan Trone
Kathy Trzaskos
Roberta Tucci
Barbara Tucker
Ruth Tucker
Rhonda Tuman
Alison Whitmer Tumas
Grier Whitmer Tumas
Dorothy M. Turner
Kamilah Turner
Rita C. Turner
Sandra J. Tuttle
Kerstin Tyreus
Barbara Ann Uberti-Manerchia
Carolyn Uhlig
Maxine McWhorter Ungerbuehler
Mary Pat Urbanik
Marcella Urgo
Lisa K. Vague
Mary E. Valiante
Karen Lynn Valihura
Julie W. Van Blarcom
Lori L. Van Sickle
Jacqueline Vanacek
Mary K. Vane
Margaret O. Vavala
Suzanne J. Veasey
Trish Vernon
Anne Verplanck
Eva Verplanck
Joan Verplanck
Richelle Vible
Elaine M. Vignola
Adrienne Vigueas
Renee Villano
Lydia Theresa Villanueva
Julie Villarini
Jane Vincent
Louise L. Vinton
Yvonne M. Vinton
Cynthia Viviano
Susan A. Vladuchick
Mary T. Vogelei
Wendy Voss
Theresa Vreken
Barbara J. Wade
Justine Wood  
Rachel E. Wood  
Valerie A. Woodruff  
Deborah Woods  
Emily Woodson  
James P. Woodson  
Vanessa Woodson  
Lynda Woolard  
Annette Woolard-Provine  
Cynthia P. Woolley  
Nancy Woolpert  
Kiersten N. Workman  
Suzanne E. Worrall  
Nina Worthington  
Anne J. Wright  
Marcia Wright-Soika  
Lauren Elizabeth Wynn  
Lisa A. Wynn  
Janet Yabroff  
Joann Yasiejko  
Emily Yeager  
Janet Yeager  
Kathleen Yearick  
Wendy B. Yelton  
Annie L Young  
Diana Young  
Joan D. Young  
Toni Young  
Maryann Younger  
Penny Zappacosta  
Kimberly Zarett  
Dory Zatuchni  
Sandra Zeiler  
Laurie Zerumsky  
Jane J. Zhou  
Lani Zlupko  
Erin Zoranski  
Jo Ann Zorb  
Judith K. Zucker  
Helen M. Zumsteg  

**Corporations**  
Astra Zeneca, PLC  
Bank of America  
Christiana Bank & Trust Co.  
Citizens Bank Delaware  
Discover Financial Services  
MBNA  
Potter Anderson & Corroon LLP  

**Small Business**  
Laura Day & Associates  
Simply Dresses  
Spine and Orthopedic Specialists  
Women’s Health Source  

**Organizations**  
AAUW Newark Branch  
Agenda for Delaware Women  
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Wilmington  
Arsht Cannon Fund  
Beekhuis Foundation  
Celebration 75  
Concerned Physicians of DE  
Delaware Community Foundation  
Dee & Doreen’s Team  
Forum of Executive Women  
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church  
Greenville Giving Group  
Junior League of Wilmington  
Milton Century Club
PNC Bank
Practice Without Pressure, Inc.
Swingin’ With a Star
**2005 **2012
The Links of Wilmington
Help Us...

If you find an error, or there has been a change to the way your name should appear, please email us so we can update our system for future publications: info@deFundforWomen.com.
1> Complete this section if you're becoming a Founder or making someone a Founder

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address: (Street)</td>
<td>(City)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I want to become a:  □ Founder  □ Young Founder  (age 21 to 35)
I want to make someone else a:  □ Founder

2> If you are Making someone a Founder – their information goes in this box. Your information goes in section 1 / Their information goes in section 2.

□ Founder $1,000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address: (Street)</td>
<td>(City)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Founder Phone:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Founder Email:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3> Payment information:

I would like to pay with a check.

□ With payment in full $1,000.
□ With my first payment of $200. Please bill me annually for 4 additional years.

I would like to pay with a credit card

□ With payment in full $1,000.
□ Please charge my card $200, then charge me AUTOMATICALLY $200 every year, for 4 years, until $1,000 pledge is paid off.
□ Please charge my card $50, then charge me AUTOMATICALLY $50 every 3 months (quarterly) for 5 years until $1,000 pledge is paid off.
□ Please charge my card first payment of $___________, then issue me an invoice annually for my balance.
□ I would like to make a donation of $___________.

Credit card # (Visa / MasterCard / Discover)       Exp. Date     3-digit Sec. Code

X

By Signing here, I authorize FFW to charge my credit card as per my instructions.

I learned of FFW from (person and/or event)